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Keywords

[Drawing]  
Abraham Lincoln  
African American soldiers  
Alexander Nelson (OWU)  
Ambrose Burnside  
Andrew Johnson  
Annapolis, Maryland  
artwork  
Athenian literary society  
battle  
Boarding  
Bolivar, Tennessee  
Books  
Bull Run (1st)  
Camp Bradford  
Camp Gilbert  
camp life  
Camp Oglethorpe  
Camp Shiloh  
Camp Union  
Camp Zanesville  
Capitol Hill  
Charles Caldwell McCabe (OWU)  
Christmas  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Clinton, Illinois  
college enrollment  
Columbus, Ohio  
Confederate soldiers  
coursework  
David Tod  
death (civilian)  
death (military)  
Delaware, Ohio  
desertion  
discharge  
disease  
draft (military)  
Edward Thomson (OWU)  
Emancipation Proclamation  
enlisting
farm
Fort Donelson
Frank Leslie’s Monthly
Frederick Merrick (OWU)
freedmen
furlough
Grand Review of the Armies
Gratiot, Ohio
haversacks
Havre de Grace, Maryland
Hiram M. Perkins (OWU)
hospital
Jackson, Tennessee
Jackson’s cavalry
James B. McPherson
John A. Logan
Kanawha Valley, West Virginia
La Grange, Tennessee
lawsuit
Lebanon, Ohio
Lew Wallace
Libby Prison
livestock
looting
Lorenzo D. McCabe (OWU)
mariage
Mary Monnett (OWU)
Medical care
Morgan’s Ohio raid
Mortimer D. Legget
mustering in
mustering out
Oxford, Mississippi
Parkersburg, Virginia
parole
Peace Democrats (Copperheads)
Petersburg, Virginia
Photograph
Poetry
politics
Prisoners
promotion
Providence, Louisiana
provisions
Purdy, Tennessee
race
recreation
recruiting
religion
revelry
Richmond, Virginia
sapping
Secesh
Shakers
sharpshooting
sightseeing
slavery
soldiers’ pay
Sterling Price
sutler
teaching
Thanksgiving
tornado
Transportation
troop movement
tuition
Ulysses S. Grant
Washington, D.C.
William F. Whitlock (OWU)
William G. Williams (OWU)
Winchester, Virginia
Zachariah Chandler
Zanesville, Ohio